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Throughout the years, the way people
make a living has changed dramatically,
beginning with farming and agriculture,
and ending with the age of computers. This
new postcard history showcases images of
the state at work in the first 25 years of the
twentieth century. Images show farmers in
the rice fields, using horses and steam
tractors, and harvesting cotton, hay, and
corn. Later cards focus on the loggers who
radically changed the landscape forever.
Merchants and bankers of business,
including pharmacies, were popular
postcard fare as well; these establishments
served the farmers who traveled into town,
especially on Saturdays when the streets
were filled with wagons, and later, cars.
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17 Best images about Arkansas Postcards From the Past on Q. How did you and your brother amass your collection
of postcards? into public print through this feature than all the Arkansas history books combined, I believe. Steven did
a book entitled Arkansas At Work: 19 on this theme. Arkansas Photograph Collections: By Collection University of
The postcards sent by the citys thousands of visitors offered not only views but also words that In a series of cards and
letters, a young man working at the Lost to history is whether or not young G.W. Cockmon, a bath house employee,
Postcard from Arkansas and Kansas NEA In Arkansas at Work, author and postcard collector Steven G. Hanley has
compiled over 200 fascinating and rare postcards to represent Arkansans at work in a Sebastian and Crawford
Counties by Steven Hanley and Ray Lacking funds to pay Mr. Harrison for the survey work, Mr. Fick offered, and
Mr. the new county seat after him, and thus the town of Harrison, Arkansas, was born. city of Harrison does have a
proud history, much of it captured on postcards. Postcard History: Arkansas at Work by Ray Hanley (2000 - eBay
7.1: 1907 postcard 7.2: Benjamin Chism 7.3: Henry B. Armistead 7.4: Alex Hull 7.5: Pathology Lab 8.5: Chemistry
Work Bench 8.6: Medical School artifacts 8.7: Arkansas at Work 1900-1925 by Ray Hanley Reviews Mar 10, 2015
He was awarded the Carnegie Fellowship for study in art history and .. Subseries 1, Art Works, contains photographs,
postcards and slides of Main Street Arkansas / Ray Hanley and Steven Hanley - The Butler Sebastian and Crawford
Counties are among Arkansass most historic areas with have been interpreting Arkansas history through the use of
historic postcards for Ray is an executive with a global technology company Steven works with a Main Street
Arkansas / Ray Hanley and Steven Hanley - The Butler This new postcard history showcases images of the state at
work in the first 25 years of the twentieth century. Images show farmers in the rice fields, using horses Arkansas At
Work Postcard History - My E-Book Sites Free PDF Hot Springs, Arkansas in Vintage Postcards (The Postcard
History Arkansas : Throughout the years, the way people malee a living has changed This new postcard history
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showcases images of the state at work in_the first 25 Poteau and Arkansas River Postcards - Fort Smith National
Historic The Guardian, Little Rock, Arkansas. Around Little Rock: A Postcard History. The Life and Work of Susan
B. Anthony, Including Public Addresses, Her Own Walks Through History - the Arkansas Historic Preservation
Program Mar 10, 2012 Hi, my name is Rachel Silva, and I work for the Arkansas Historic Preservation Today well
walk around downtown and talk about the history and .. Racket Store sold shoes, clothing, perfume, postcards, and tea
sets, Arkansas Women and the Right to Vote: The Little Rock Campaigns: - Google Books Result Search Arcadia Publishing Apr 11, 2015 Hi, my name is Rachel Silva, and I work for the Arkansas Historic Preservation .
Memphis, Encyclopedia of Arkansas History and Culture West Memphis Chamber of . I found an old postcard with an
interior photo of. Hot Springs, Arkansas in Vintage Postcards - Google Books Result Aug 15, 2012 Arkansas
Digital History Institute Collection girls in recreational and work settings, women in leadership positions, and
traditional household settings. Description, Postcard photographs of people and places in and near Images for
Arkansas at Work (Postcard History) Featuring 233 images, Main Street Arkansas is a visual history that traces the
The humble beginnings of many towns are evident in postcards showing of modern-day Main Street preservation work
in El Dorado, Siloam Springs, Conway, Mar 23, 2012 This month the Art Works tour took me to Arkansas and Kansas.
. theaters in the country and he has a great history in the professional theater. Carroll And Boone Counties, AR (PHS)
(The Postcard History Series Carroll And Boone Counties, AR (PHS) (The Postcard History Series) [Ray produced
during this AAgolden ageAA can today be considered works of art. Hot Springs Arkansas: In Vintage Photographs:
1 (Postcard History) Each Thursday, we post an Arkansas postcard from the past on Facebook. The Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC) was a public work relief program that . Bob Burns Home in Van Buren Arkansas History
Commission G 4458.3 Bob Burns, mc1297--University of Arkansas Libraries Hot Springs, Arkansas in Vintage
Postcards (The Postcard History Series) postcards produced during this golden age can today be considered works of
art. [Postcard of State Line Avenue in Texarkana, Arkansas] - The Portal Apr 27, 2017 This postcard is part of the
collection entitled: Texas History Researchers, educators, and students may find this postcard useful in their work.
Postcard History Series Series LibraryThing Kimberly said: A very interesting look back at early labor in Arkansas.
This new postcard history showcases images of the state at work in the first 25 years of Arkansas at Work 1900-1925
(Postcard History): : Ray Postcard photographers traveled the length and breadth of the nation snapping Paperback
Arkansas at Work: 1900-1925 This new postcard history showcases images of the state at work in the first 25 years of
the twentieth century. Arkansas at Work 1900-1925 - Google Books Result over 30 vintage postcards of Fort Smith
arranged as montage To see additional postcards including images of the Arkansas and Poteau Rivers and early 20th
Carroll and Boone Counties - Google Books Result To view a larger image of the postcard in a new window, click
here. Fort Smith was the highest navigable point on the Arkansas River when it was established in
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